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From November 17th to November 19th, 100 representatives of the civil society of the Arab Countries in 
Transition – Morocco, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Yemen and Jordan – convened in the German Federal Foreign 
Office in Berlin to discuss the future of the Deauville Partnership with experts and delegates from G7 countries and internati-
onal financial institutions focusing on the needs and aspirations of the civil society in their respective countries. The Deau-
ville Partnership includes Arab countries in transition, the G7 countries, international and regional financial institutions, the 
OECD and regional partners – Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and Turkey.

On the evening of November 18th, the participants convened in four draft committees focusing on the themes of »Internati-
onal Finance, Policy and Donors«; »Entrepreneurship and Civil Society«; »NGOs and the Law« as well as »State and non-Sta-
te Cooperation«. These committees developed draft recommendations which were presented to the General Assembly on 
November 19th, who then voted on the final recommendations of the Deauville Partnership Conference  – A Civil Society 
Outreach.

We, representatives of civil society in the Arab Countries in Transition (ACTs), assembled in the Federal Foreign Office in
 Berlin on November 19th, 2015, agree via majority vote on the following recommendations and guidelines to our
 national governments, the governments of the G7 countries, the governments of Arab donor countries as well as 

international financial institutions (IFIs):

Section I: INTERNATIONAL FINANCE, DONORS AND POLICY REQUIREMENTS

We, representatives of the civil society of ACTs, call upon the Deauville Partnership to

1. Reserve a clear amount of money for the development of NGOs and CSOs in any new funds that IFIs, donor countries DCs 
and ACTs agree on. This should involve both project and core institutional funding.

2. Ensure a spirit of partnership in their relations to one another. IFIs, DCs and ACTs should consult civil society representati-
ves from the respective ACT and of other countries which have gone through a successful inclusive transition and who can 
share their experience regarding the coordination of all actors involved.

3. Include in the policy requirements of IFIs and DCs the demand that ACT governments honor their commitment to human 
rights, even if this was not initially a part of their mandate.

4. Place a stronger focus on the implementation of constitutional bodies and constitutional rights, paying special attention 
to the judiciary system in future projects between IFIs, DCs and ACTs to reflect the increasing awareness among IFI and DCs 
of the need to fight corruption. 

5. Increase the efforts of IFIs and DCs in mapping their activities vis-à-vis ACTs and to coordinate with each other more 
strongly. Such efforts in mapping and coordination should be tied to the process of assessing the needs of ACTs’ population 
at the local and regional level, not just the national level. IFIs and DCs should recognize the value of the specialist knowledge 
that local NGOs and CSOs can provide.
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6. Promote the timely implementation of investment and development projects, recognizing that political and economic 
progress is intertwined but that political reforms are usually prioritized in ACTs.

7. Establish social and economic advisory councils in ACTs that is inclusive in nature and is composed of civil society re-
presentatives from diverse backgrounds. Such councils should help pave the way for socioeconomic reforms by debating 
with, advising and monitoring ACT parliaments. IFIs and DCs should encourage ACT governments to create these social and 
economic councils and to include them in their negotiations with ACT governments as advisory bodies.

8. Foster the inclusion of NGOs and CSOs in the design and implementation of projects funded by IFIs and DCs in deprived 
regions of ACT countries.  

9. Significantly increase IFI and DC financing of even more projects with regard to NGOs and CSOs as well as both the priva-
te and the public sector. 

10. Encourage all future G7 presidencies to hold a conference with civil society representatives in the framework of the 
Deauville Partnership in order to continuously listen to the experiences of civil society representatives, to encourage their 
ability to be independent and resourceful and to secure their progress.

Section II: ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND CIVIL SOCIETY

The general assembly of the Deauville Partnership Conference further urges the members of the Deauville Partnership to

11. Create collaboration platforms (online or physical) for the exchange of knowledge, technical know-how, and experiences 
between MENA and G7 (governments, entrepreneurs, and civil society).

12. Initiate and promote Incubator programs/ entrepreneurship clusters and think tanks/co-working spaces and Fab-Labs.

13. Promote vocational training and mentoring programs, as well as creating and enabling a tangible networking environ-
ment upon the initiation of G7 governments.

14. Raise support for social entrepreneurship and create a platform for strategic cooperation between civil society and entre-
preneurs.

15. Set the stage correctly for the next generation of entrepreneurs by integrating entrepreneurship in school and university 
curricula and securing wider accessibility of resources for underprivileged areas and minority communities.

16. Strengthen product identity (regional labels).

17. Create and protect local content via patents and intellectual property law.
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18.  a) Guarantee open market access for the export of goods and services from MENA countries into the G7 countries. 

  b) Advocate stronger intraregional market integration between MENA countries and strategically embedding the  
       informal sector with the support of G7 governments.

19. Implement a framework created by the G7 governments for civil society actors to monitor funding mechanisms, avoid 
double funding of ventures and ensure that cultural differences and traditions are taken into account.

20. Mobilize support for and raise awareness of the importance of seed funding and angel investors in financing start-ups 
and SMEs throughout the entire development cycle and of adapting support to local realities.

Section III: NGOS AND THE LAW

We, representatives of the civil society in the ACTs, call upon our national governments to

21. Create a legal framework for ensuring transparency and good governance in order to enable civil society to work effi-
ciently and independently. 

22. Adapt laws defining the different (legal) forms of CSOs, ensuring their rights to an equal treatment, inclusion and consul-
tation in the decision-making process. 

23. Set stipulations and introduce mechanisms to assure the efficient implementation of these laws in compliance with the 
»spirit of law«.

24. Allow the acquisition of foreign funding and empower non-state bodies such as stakeholders to monitor the flow of 
these funds.

We, representatives of the civil society in the ACTs, call upon the G7 governments, international financial institutions and 
international organisations to

25. Assist the development of Arab standards for non-profit laws based on international standards.

26. Link the allocation of funding to transparency and efficiency of CSOs. 

27. Create a database of CSOs in the MENA region as an information platform for donors.

28. Develop a strategy to continue collaboration with NGOs in conflict situations. 
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29. Encourage and enhance a dialogue between CSOs and ACT governments in order to change the negative perception of 
CSOs among some ACT governments. 

30. Develop programs for capacity building and training in management for strengthening local (weak) CSOs.

Section IV: STATE AND NON-STATE COOPERATION

We, representatives of the civil society in the ACTs assembled at the Deauville Partnership Conference, call upon the
Deauville Partners to

31. Encourage governments of ACTs to put in place laws which favour decentralised structures, which will in turn improve the 
economic capabilities of rural regions. Further, democratically-elected local bodies should benefit from political and financial 
autonomy. We stress that decentralisation, however, should not encourage separatism and the break-up of national unity.

32. Reinforce the creation of structures and platforms which foster capacity building, strategy development, building of 
local human resources, implementation tools and the exchange of experiences between elected officials and actors of civil 
society.

33. Assist ACT governments in developing a culture of transparency, coexistence and democratic citizenship and implemen-
ting mechanisms for accountability of local public policy-making and evaluation. 

34. Consider all marginalised groups and geographical areas, indigenous people, ethnical and cultural minorities and re-
gional groups to be important actors in local, national or international cooperation in order to create inclusive democratic 
reform and actual change on the local level. 

35. Support the development of communication tools to encourage understanding between state and non-state actors 
particularly through the use of techniques of open governance, in order to foster cooperation, dialogue, participation and 
the exchange of skills and capacities.

36. Engage in a dialogue on cultural exchange between the global north and south to address the root causes of common 
problems. 

37. Diversify participation mechanisms between civil society and government to exchange experiences, identify common 
strategies and conduct regional and international planning.

38. Democratise international decision-making, i.e. give more importance to local and national elected bodies.

                                                                                     
    as agreed upon by the General Assembly of the Deauville Partnership Conference on November 19th, 2015
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